FEATURES
Colin Darke finds out about two new Photography Centres (p.4) Sara Dominici looks through the history of Travel Photography (p.14) • Richard West asks Rose Taylor about the Science Photo Library (p.20) • Stephen Gschmeissner talks about being a Photomicroscopist (p.26)

COLUMNS
Joseph McBrinn (p.12) • Orla Fitzpatrick (p.18) • Colin Pantall (p.82) • Matthew Tompkins (p.86)

EXHIBITIONS
Chris Killip • New Black Fashion • Tony O’Shea

BOOKS
Stephen Shore • The American Social Landscape • Laia Abril • Ming Smith • Photo Board Games and more

KNOWLEDGE

John Hardie Wilson (p.30) • Alan Butler (p.50) • Morwenna Kearsley (p.40)